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Rat Poisons

Rat Poisons 
Rat, spread diseases, eat our food items, leave droppings and teems our homes. Rat poisons can be purchased from 
hardware and grocery stores, and even for free, from city agencies. There are varieties of rodenticides, available to kill 
the rats. The customary poisons and products are known as anticoagulant rodenticides. Rat poisons are widely used in 
allover the world, because most of the people want to get rid of the rats. Typically used elements in rat poisons are 
brodificoum, diphacinone, warfarin, bromadiolone and some more. All these rat poison ingredients are found in almost 
in all types of rat poisons, made by several companies. Antidote for rat poison is an ingested drug that instantly 
neutralizes any rat poison in the body of the recipient, like cats and dogs. Rat poison antidote neither has an effect on 
any other type of poison, nor does it heal any damage caused by the poison, however it lets the poison harm to be 
healed by other means. Antidote for rat poison is easily available in the market. Rat poison is widely found in pet foods, 
which is very disastrous for your loving pets.  
 
In several searches, rat poison has been found in the pet foods, available in the market. It is recommended that always 
buy the safe and authenticated pet food to protect your cats and dogs. Rat poison pet foods are not good for the health 
of your pets and cause several diseases. Decon rat poison is very effective to kill the rats from homes, warehouses and 
other places. Decon rat poison shows a quick action on rats to kill them. Decon rat poison is widely used to get rid of 
rats, in allover the world. Rat poison symptoms are similar, which does not depend on the type of the poison. Following 
are the rat poison symptoms exhibited by the victims, namely nosebleeds, bleeding gums, blood in the urine, fatigue, 
shortness of breath, bloody diarrhea. All these rat poison symptoms may be caused by other conditions as well. Arsenic 
is a toxic compound. The use of rat poison with arsenic is very effective. Arsenic is very popular due to easy availability 
in rat poisons. Arsenic is commonly applied in rat poison by different companies across the world. Effects of rat poison 
are very dangerous for the human, as well as the pets. Different diseases and symptoms are found in pets and human 
body, as the effects of rat poisons. Rat poisons are usually available in fast colors, such as red, green and yellow. Dogs 
and cats have poor color vision, so that rat poison colors are not clearly visible to them and they remain safe as well.  
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